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32 To ~eceive Degrees
At Winter Quarter End
Dead Week Begins
"Dead week" begins tomorrow and means ju.s t what
the name implies. All campus activity is brought to a
standstill and the campus
is, literally speaking, dead.
Purpose of "dead wek" is,
of course, to prepare for finals. Extra time is made
available by the complete absence of planned social activity.
Students are expected to
use this time to their best
advantage, preferably by
studying for finals which begin one week from today.

'Name Band'

Lack Blamed
On Oversight

GRIEG GREETS GUE;STS-Ronald Jones as Ed- again tonight in Showalter auditorium. Looking
1
vard Grieg shakes hands with his father, por- on frolT'! Jeft to right are Gloria Schlenker in the
trayed by Fred Boutz, in a scene from the oper- 1rpJ~ of Ecfvard s bride and Bonnie Palmer as
etta 11Song of Normay(1 which will ~& pr,sentec.t j Grieg1 s mother.
1
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Second '.Song Of Norway'
Performance Set Tonig.ht
The second of two performances of "Song of Norway" will
be presented in Showalter
auditorium this eveniqg at 8:16
p. m.
The two-act, five scene Qp~retta, a Broadway hit for JllOfe
thim two Yf:tftfS, is th~ stQry of
the Ufe of Norway's greptest
composer, Eqvard Grieg.
Mm~ic for the operett~ was
adapted from more than 250
of Grieg's compositions, and
include sucp well-know:q selections as "Concerto in A Minor"

and the "Peer Gynt" suite.
The EWCE orchestra, with
Jijmes Rickey as conductor, accompanies the perfQrmance.
Dr. Wall~ce B. Pefley, Eastern
choral director, is general director of the ·e ntire production.
Leads in the operetta are
taken by Ron Jones, baritone,
as Grieg; Gloria Schlenker, soprano, as Nina Hagerup and
later Mrs. Grieg, and soprano
Rhoda Paulson as Louisa Giovanni.

•
CHECKING THE SCOR&-Soloist Janice A. Morris aod K. David
C~ revi w th scor of 1(Conc rto h1 A Min r" which concludes
th• performanc;e of 4'th Song of Nqrway.'1 Coe was icheduled
to close the show last night, 10d tonight Miss Morris 11 slated to
end the ope11etta.

· NUMBER 18

LA Sets-Up
$350 Foreign

"Eastern is having much difficulty in securing name bands
and professional performers
this year," reported ASB activities coordinator Maggie Jefferies· at last Thursday's student
council meeting, "because of a
re-routing of talent to the
Northwest."
Because of apparent oversights on the part of such indiyid uals as the Evergreen
Conference Students' association booking agent, Miss Jefferies told the council, the colleges in this area are not listed
in the scheduled tours of favorite performers.
Steps are being taken to
ov~rcome th.is disadvantage,
steps which involve direct contact with many west coast
agents, but any "big" per£armers available now are few and
far between.
The student council voted
to secure, if .possible, one of
two bands which will be in
Washington in April or May.
The Jerry Gray band, formerly that of Glenn Miller, and
the Les Brown band are, at the
present, the only ones to be
considered.
It is hop·ed that this unfortunate situation will be cleared
up soon, Miss Jefferies commented, and problems with un-

Thirty-two Eastern students
will be awarded degrees at the
end of the winter quarter,
March 18, ij,egistrar C. W .
Quinley Jr., said today.
Twenty students are candidates ,for the bachelor of arts
in education degree and 12 are
candidates for the bachelor of
arts degree, Quinley said.
Candidates for the bachelor
of arts in education degree
from Spokane are:
Loraine C. Allgaier, Kathryn
P . Banister,. Peter A. Davis,
Robert L. Gilmore, Maxwell A.
Jacobs, Edward F. Jenkins,
Darrell G. Noah, Jacquuelyn M.
Penning, Larry R. Philmon,
William B. Pickerel, Michael D.
Ryan, WiHis E. Sander, Beverly
J. Smith, and John C. Stazel.
Other candidates for the
bachelor of arts in education
degree include:
Sue S. Adkins, Coulee City;
Charmie L. Anderson, Zillah;
Shirley C. Bowden, Kennewick;
and William E. La Vigne and
Ruth A. West, both of Cheney.
Bachelor of arts degree candidates from Spokane are Loretta A. Davis, Charles A. Feske,
Gary L. Gillespie, Claude
E. Lakewold, Clarence H. Moncrief, James W. Orr, George E.
Panagos, James A. Stobie, and
William R. Vqlpentest.
Other candidates for the
bachelor of arts degree are
Daniel T. Maggs, Cheney; Vivian M. Reiger, Grandview, and
Sally Lu, Taipei, Formosa.
The graduates will be awarded their. degrees in an informal
reception at the college, Quinley said.
reliable agents (which brought
about this year's omission of
the Kirby Stone Four from
EWCE's agenda) as well as financial and regional government problems will soon be
solved.
Other student council action
took place in the form of a
recommenation to the student
union board in favor of moving
the athletic trophies out of
their inconspicuous place in
Showalter to the SUB.
Student council members
are now inquiring as to the possibility of having the curriculum library open on weekends
and streetlights placed at the
Hargreaves corner.

Scholarship·
1

Women of · Louise Anderson
haJI are planning to set up a
$350 scholarship to be given to
a foreign student next fall.
This would consist of funds acquired from the remainder of
the dorm's social fund at the
end of this year and from supplementary contributions from
dorm residents .
The girl to receive this
scholarship has not yet been
named, but it is quite certain
that it will go this year to a
student from Greece, a girl
with outstanding scholastic
ability and personality.
The recipient of the $350
will arrive at the end of the
summer in time for orientation
activities and will live on campus in LA hall, said Priscilla
Bigge, dorm secretary and cochairmc'ln, with Janet Morrow,
of the scholarship committee .
With the selection of a particular student from Gre·e ce,
the EWCE students will be able
to learn more about the customs and ideas of that country,
which at present does not
seem to be represented on
campus. Whether or not this
scholarship is to be extended
over the years is not, as yet,
known.
The name of the scholarship
will be announced soon, Miss
Bigge said.

•

IN MEMORIUM- Dr. Richard Miller1 head of the language and
llt~rature diy~sion, holds the Dressler Memorial Award plaque,
whlc;h was hung in the Socio-Hurnanities Center in Hargreaves
lfbrJry last week. The late Dr. G"aham Dressler, who died ,ud~~11,v Marqh 3. 1958, was then head of East rn's language aind
lft~ratur cfivh;ion. The plaque was made in the college 1 s industrial rh d partment by Or. Loyd W. Vend berg, departJ11 nt
h,ad, and ~ st"dent1 William Hanlon. The Dressler Memo.-ial
Award Qf
go •nnv~lly to a language ancl llter tur, tuct~nt $ I eted by the f• uttv e>f
t dlYislon. F
aroytes was
th, 1958 sel~ctfon; Du~n~ Myhnberg in 1959. Fvnd for the
award were pr vld d by fri~nd• of Pr. Dresster. The ASB has also
est blished a $150 Dreuler Leadenhlp scholanhlp.
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Letter To The Editor

The EASTERNER

Gurr Writes Again

' LITTLE MAN . N .CAMPUS

,..Bfaop

~

Critics of Tom .Ennis will be
surprised to know that he has
lived up to his campaign promises, that is to /form numerous
committees and nothing else.
This he has done.
(Signed) Dave Gurr

EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION

Publlahed week17 darlna the tchool ,-ear, except Yacatlona and
holldQa and perioda lmmedlatel1 precedlna b1' the Auoclated
Student. of Eutern Wublnaton Colleae of &lucatlon. Ohene7,
\~
Wub, .Application tor n-enu,, at Cheney. Wublnaton. pendlns.
@
Entered u Second Olau Matter NOY, I. 1916, at die Poet Office
at Cbenu. Wuhlnst,on, under the Act of Consrreu llareh a, 1879.
•
"' Advertlalq ratell fumlahed on application. . RepN!llented for
~ national advertlalna b7 National Ad'Hrtltinar, Inc,. 420 Madlaon
PRESS
Annue, New , York 17, New York. Rlaht to decline an7 advertialna ill reNl'Ved.

v
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Years Ago

Some Odd Fads

Money For 'Cold War' Vets Asked
"Cold War Veterans Bill"-That's what senate bill 1138
in~roduced by Senators Ralph Yarborough of Texas is called, and
it is designed to give peace-time veterans similar educational
benefits to those enjoyed by veterans of World war II and the
Korean war.
Th-e bill, actually titled the "Veteran's Readjustment Act of
1959," was passed by the senate last July and is now in the
house committee on veterans affairs. ·
It would provide educational benefits to persons on active
duty from January 31, 1955 through July 1, 1963. The former
date was the cut-off date for the Korean GI bill.
In a letter to Tom Ennis, Eastern ASB president, from Curtis
Gans, national affairs vice president of the National Student association, Gans urged student bodies and students interested in
the passage of this bill to contact their congressmen and the
members of the house committee on veterans affairs in support
of the bill.
Gans said that the National Student association is in favor of
the passage of this bill because of the great benefit to the American educational community that would result from passage.
Gans urged any students interested in passage of this bill to
write the members of the committee as soon as possible, as
action on the bill is expected within two weeks.

The Big Question

•

The Pillars were built by the
alumni and students with
stones from the foundation of
the old administration build·
ing? Officially they are the
Herculean Pillars; b':1t most
know them as the Pillars of
Hercules.
The pipe organ in the auditorium was paid for by dimes
contributed by students?
The Kinnikinick was first
published in 1923?
The buckskin garment for
the ceremony of ."Passing the
Arrow" was made by a Cheyenne Indian of Oklahoma?

something less than a shock, and I do feel that his nomination
would be a grea~ asset ... to the Democratic party.
Mike Green-Mr. Andrews' use of his "non-partisan" office
as a political springboard for the governorship has been a discredit to the Republican party, to the department of education
and to the people of the state of Washington.
Dr. A. A. Dayton-The Spokane Daily Chronicle on March 2

quoted Mr. Andrews as favoring the sales tax because it touched
all the people. He likewise opposed a state income tax and a
state B and O tax. I am particularly in disagreement with Mr.
Andrews on these basic _issues.

· MO~~E

MSC Updates A.g
When Montana State college
opened· its fall quarter term, it
was among the first few of the
nation's~68 land-grant schools
to offer a completely redes~gned training program in agriculture that is tailored to
n:ieet the ne~ds of modern agriculture and agri-business.
The agricultural division of
MSC now enrolls about 13 percent of the 3,700 MSC students.
Agricultural graduates number
about 70 per year.

•

*

founders day at the University of North Dakota was observed with a banquet 'February 15 and a convocation February 16. The ceremonies ushered in the , university's 77th
year. Honored at the banquet
were two faculty members who
will retire after the current
academic year and two faculty
mentors who have served the
university for 25 years.

•

•

•

•

Two City College of New
York students along witb four
ether youths, have been. subnot feel that Mr. Andrews would be any better as governor than poenaed by the house commithe has been as superintendent of public instruction. However, tee on un-American activities.
The committee has been conhe can do no worse than the present administration.
.
ducting an investigation on the
participation of Americans in
youth
festivals, and also of
A SCHOOLMARM'S FOIBLES
those people who have solicitated delegates for the various
festivals. City College president, who in the past has denounced the festivals as communist dominated, has noted
than any "stand the college
takes will commend itself."
Asked about any bad effect
the hearings will have on the
college, the president noted
tbat "the future will see if
there is any bad effect."
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IIIS GRIKMY, WE ~ILL It POWDER
ROOM • YOlrtt BE INTERESTED
TO MOT& ITS PtEISING IIMILIRI.....
H YOUR OWN OUTII0USE.
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T-P Talk

Bv Chief Garv

Chief Habds Out Award

1

kind of an award. We of The Easter er also have some awards to

At Other Colleges

Maxwell Jacobs-(Ed. note: Jacobs was the only one of 23
education majors who would comment on Mr. Andrews.) I do

I

~.

V.

This time of the year it seems 1· e everyone is ·getting some

What is your opinion of Lloyd Andrews as a candidate for
governor?
Dr. Raymond Shults. Mr. Andrews' decision to run came as

"'

..

hese questions appeared in
PHOTOGRAPHERS ............ WESLEY STOFT,· CARL TOOMBS
CIRCUL_ATION ............................ DICK BLAIR, JOHN NUGENT -Th Easterner i)l 1940:
DO YOU KNOW THATBUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ VIC MYERS

STAFF: GERALD BROGDON, CAROLYN DAVIS, JOHN DOCKTER, SHAN EGGERS, JAMES GLl~K, ED HAYES,
. MILO KtJRLE, RON LAUTENSLAGER, STAN PETERSON JOEL SIMS GAY SISICH RON TAYLOR1
CLETUS ZORN DAVID CHUNG J~MES MURPHY
,
,
·

•

11 . d~ I.
I .1,
-vJV't,

All Day Dancing Plan
To Better Relations
The union's activity and
recreation committee decided that, beginning spring
quarter, dancing will be p·ermitted all day on school days
in the B~li lounge, Maggie
Jefferis, activity coordinator,
said.
It is hoped that this decision will help to bring the
commuters and on-campus
stuqents closer together.

'

make.
The Prejudiced Sports Coverage Award goes to the Spokesman-Review for consistent ant,i-Eas ern coverage. In particular
to Danny May, sports writer.
.
Jim Johnston's Anti-Television- L ague Award goes to Gary
R. Herman for making an outstanfilng effort to rid America
of TV. His l1alf hobr co,medy shoi presented over KR.EM-TV
earlier this year did more to bring radio back than any other
program in the history of television
The Seymour Blur Awa~d for co sistent poor quality photography goes to The Easterner's phot graphers.
Stan Shenefelt gets the "There's o Justice" Award. Stan, as
you may remember, commutes in 1939 Chevrolet that sticks
in second gear. Several weeks ago h succeeded in getting it into
high gear and took off with a terri ic burst of speed . . . right
through an amber light turning re and a police car directly
behind him. Not only was he charg d with running a .red light
but also with not having a 1960 lice se tag on his car.
The Dave Gurr Award for the ost letters written to the
Editor was once again won by Dave Gurr. This gives him three
legs on the trophy donated by the O d Union Stockyards.

As·e President Says

BvTom Ennis

Council -Representation Change Opposed
After talking to Mr. Gurr last we~k concerning representation
on council, I feel that some of the s ggested plans for apportion•
ing representation might be of int rest to the general stude t
body.
-- ~~e p_l~~-_ca~~~ for representation/.to be based on on~ council
'· ·'."·:)Yt . ·, · ·, ·' · ·. , · :_ member for eac~ campus group. This would
(?:,,-, ..- . .. .. 'it:: make the council!membership close to a min:; .&iil:;.JSJ;':IS;A, ' · i~u~ of ~O ~e.~bers and this, to my way of
/fr, , :. TM, . thinking, 1s ridiculous.
,.,. . ~..·;
Another plan, and I believe this is the plan
Mr. Gurr is in fa or of af~er talking with him,
would be to app ,rtion representation on the
>,,; basis of one rep esentative for each 300 students, such repr sentation to be apportioned
~ \!/!~~-~ ';,;~among the livin groups according to their
a
strength. Also if ny living group has less than
Tom Ennis
300 students , tha group would also have a
representative.
While not discounting the value f Dave's plan, I would submit a m<1re realistic proposal: If th class representatives, with
the exception of the freshman class representative, were -eliminnated from council membership, an if the AMS and AWS members on council w~re eliminated, th~re would be five open places
on council.
·
If these representatives were el cted in a gen-eral election,
then those groups motit interested n having a voice on council
could campaign and try to elect per ons to speak for them.
This would certainly eliminate di~interested groups from
having too many persons on coun ii. Competition and controversy seems to be the lifeblood of tudent government and this
certainly would bring that about.
By my statement that three cl sses and two other groups
represented on council would be liminated is meant that the
class representative, AMS and AW are all duplications of representation, and a substitution of ive members-at-large strikes
me as a much more equitable way f allowing all opinion~ to be
heard.
'
This is in no way meant to detra t from the individual worth
of the present council members o cupying these positions, but
the value of them as representati es of their constituency is
questioned.
Certain!! this is not the best po~sible suggestion; however, if
P~~sons with any. other suggestion~!would see me, or more spec1f1cally, Jerry L1ttlemore, chairmf of the council constitution
committee, and propose their sug ,estions then I am sure that
careft:11 consideration would be give to any such proposals. ,
_-:-
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Exaffls Schedule Listed

Those of you who study only for finals had better start crackMany summer jobs are open
ing the books because that time has rolled around again.
Ex'aminations will begin Wednesday, March 16 and finish Fri- to college students in Yellow1
stone National park, Dr. Daryl
day, March 18 at 4 p. 'm.
Hagie, dean of students, said.
The schedule for the exams follows:
All Hum. 202 classes, Friday, March 18, from 7:30 to 9:20
i~:eJ~~s
f~1~o!~~~
All N. Sci. 101, 102, 103 classes. Wednesday, March 16, from the hotels and motels located
12:30 to 2:20
·
in the park.
All Soc. St. 108 classes, Thursday, March 17, from 7:30 to 9:20
8:10 classe~, Friday, March 18, from 12:30 to 2:20
To be qualified for a job in
9:10 classes, Friday, March 18, from 9:30 to 11:20
the park, a person must be
10:10 classes, Wednesday, March 16, from 2:30 to 4:20
willing to work 48 hours a
11:10 classes, Wednesday, March 16, from 9:30 to 11:20
week, be free to work on some
12:10 classes, Thursday, March 17, froni 9:30 to i1:20 .
Sundays and church holidays,
1:10 classes, Thursday, March 17, from 12:3'0 to 2:20
be l8 years or older, and willst
ing
2:10 classes.. Wednesday., March 16., from 7:30 to 9:20
said.to work eady, Dr. Hagie
3:10 classes, Thursday,, March 17, from 2:30 to 4:20
4: 10 classes, Friday, March 18, from 2:30.to 4:20.
The foreman of each job is
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - , salaried but all other employees are paid by the hour, with
tim·e and a half paid after 48
hours each week.

:::f:er

Why ,go OFF the cainpus

More information on this
summer park employment may
be obtained from the dean's
office.

.t o bUy a car?
Don Smith, a student salesman for Madren Brothers in
'Spokane, will bring the car you want out to you. Madren
Brothers have a complete line of' new cars including the
Lark by Studebaker, Hillman, Mercedes Benz, and Sunbeam and over 160 good used cars.

rexy

·
,,
Florence "Sam" Samels, an
EWCE- junior from Senior hall,
has been elected president of
Eastern's Associated Women
Students. Miss Samels, a graduate of Lewis and Clark high ·
school in Spokane, will take
offic-e in the fall of 1960.
Susan Keller, a LA hall resident from Kellogg, has been
elected vice president; Delores
McNess, from Newport, secretary; Senior hall's Shirley
Hardt, a junior from Coulee
City, treasurer and another
Senior hall candidate, Genelle
Gardner, program chairman.
Priscilla Bigge is the newly
elected AWS scholarship. chairman, Marilyn Tuten the ASB

rperesentative, and Mary Braddock, Inter-collegiate A ws coordinator. Revotes must be
taken to select a social and an
activities chairman.
In a voting contest betwee:Q
Louise Anderson and Senior
ha11s, LA
hi}de 98.61
.. .,. vot·mg_t o~
per cent, against Senior's
98.15, giving the LA women
the win 1 ·by a narrow .26 percentage points.

Special
Ball Point Pens .... 3 for 25c
Refills ...... ......... ............... 15c

College Book Store

Even Virgil
is with the Winston beat

Here are Examples of some of the used car bargains that
are available now.
'57
'57
'56
'56
'55
'55
'55
'54
'53
'53
'52
'51
'49

WOffl en PIC k
SameI$ A 5
AWS p

Ford Fairlane 500 ................................................... .,$169S
Hillman, 4 door ..........................................,................. 1395
Mercury, 9 pass. wagon ............................................ 1495
Chev. .2 door, overdrive ............................................ 1145
Olds 88, 4 door ............................................... ............. 1245
Cadillac coupe .. ,......................................................... 1995
Mercedes 180-D ................... ....................................... 2495
Chrysler Convertible ................................................ 895
Ford V-8 Coupe ............................................................ 495
Mercury Hardtop ................. .. ........ ............................. 545
Olds 88, 2 door ·················································:·········· 395
Cadillac, 4 door ............................... .... ....................... .. 695
Olds, 4 door ...... ... .... .......... .. .......... .. ... ......... .... ...........
65

,

See me, Don Smith, at the Student Union Building 11-12
on Tuesdays or Thursday or call me at PA 5-5197 or MA
4-9241 in Spokane.

Madre·n Brothers
Spokane, Washington

330 South Howard

'

Summer's coming!
Cottoa, Jamaicas in Jr.

, sizes 9 to 17 at a very
special low price
1.99

•

They're wonderful for an active summer . · . . our 7/ 15
Shop has a big selection of women's jamaicas in washable
jr. sizes 9 to 17 in stripes, plai.d, tar~oons and

cottons -

solids. Light and dark tones. A wonderful buy at only 1.99
7/ 15 SHOP ••• 2nd Fl~r

• I Sing Of Arms And
'I

'

Quality Dry Cleania:ag
•

Prompt, Courteous Service
Dry Cleaning
• Alterations & Tailoring
1
• Repairs
• Quick Laundry Service

· .
Like IFILTER~BLENDI, Man,

For if you dig a modern filter cigarette
It figures that it's what's up front that is the most
Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;
And only Wif\ston swings with I FILTER-BLEND! up front,
A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos
Selected and processed like for filter smoking;
That's why, dear cats or even squares, it's understood

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!

Maddux ,C leaners
Fast Service

•

Quality Work

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON.SALEM, N. C.

1'te. ~

Page ,

M~aa 9~ 100-0

Many Coaches f.rpm
*

•

•

•.

•

IW
•

~X-EASTJRNERS Wl.,NIN~
Eastern Washington college,
long recognized for its fine
athietlc d-eparbnent, has a

. • ._..
,, ,1Ie
S~•:am

G·oes To -UPS

University of Puget Sound
swimmers set five conference
records in amassinJ _l-1'8 points
to win ii ~
e-.c'.~ swimming championships •in Tacoma
last Saturday.
Western . Washington was
rq:q1,1er up with 105 poii;its
while ·Eastern finished in third
spot with 80 points.
~a13t~rn h,~d onlr two first
places, the team of Grayson
Hand, Dick Burger, Clair McKie and Chisato Kawabori took
the 400-meter free relay and
the same team took second in
the 400-meter medley relay.
Hand took Eastern's other
first in the 50-meter free style.
Hand also took second in the
100-meter free style.
Kawabori took a fourth in
the 200-meter individual medley and a fourth in the 100meter butterfly.,
Bob Short took third in the
100-meter butterfly and fourth
in th~ ioo-meter butterfly..
Ted Shultz took sixth' in the
50-meter f:ree style.
Burger took second in the
200-me~er free style and second in the 400-meter free style.
McKie took second in the
one-meter diving event with
Lanny Williams taking two
fifths, one in the 200-meter
free style and one in the 100meter free style.
The 100-meter back stroke
saw only two Eastern boys
placing. They were John Anderson, four-th, and Jim Mohatt, fifth.

c, ,

right to feel tit waY. if one
woul~ l'<>olt at t e ~cor\J:s.
Ath!etic Direc or Red Reese,
i,n goh:u; over last Yi~ar'~ recor(js, said that six o~ the ~ipning co;lches p~rtlc1pa'tin~ m
tfie class "l3" stat'e· high school
toarnament graduated from
~grn, fh~e were f:r:om t~stern. in the class "A" tom.•il~ment, and tw.o in the cla$s "A·
A" tou£n~ent. This makes a
total of 13 out 0£ 48 teams
par.ticipatil\i or about 2.7 per
cent. Co:Qsid·e ring there are 12
major !our--y.ear college~ in the
stat-e, this is a record that· can
well be boasted abo1,1t.
However, Eastern is not
standing on its record, because so far this year four
coaches in the "B" divisior,.,
ftmr in the "A" division, and
two in the "AA" division have
already earned themselves a
spot in the big tournaments
with some spots undecided yet.

Baseball
Gets Going
With baseball practice officially started last Monday,
Coach Ed Chissus had an optimistic look toward the coming season.
"If we can get good pitching
this year, we may be in the
thick of the fight for the title,"
commented Chissus.
The pitching staff is given
added strength this year with
the appearance of Fred Neuman, high school star from
Hunters. •
Chissus said the infield looks
stronger than any he· has
coached for several years with
veterans holding down ,every
position, but no position is secured as yet.

Intramural· Swim Re~rds
Fall; Hud'9n Hill Wins

Tra~,Team
Worl<outs

Uncle,way
Track · coach Red Reese has
his track team working out on
their own, .to get an early start
for the upcoming season and
their first mee,t at WSU.
Reese ' is anticipatin~ one of
™s s.tron~esl te.ill}s for (!\lite
s1),ix\e ~ime his yeu w~~\l a
flpck o! ve era_u$ returping,
pl'"~ several pro,misb)g fro~\1.
The veterans teturhing
clude Art Wildy, in the mid le
dtstpl}ces; Fred Ekholm, shot
put; Glen Gun(lerson, javelin;
:µep,Qy Seth, bigh jump and
javelin;
ijberm
Stapleton,
sprints; Clyde Oarpenter distances; RolaI}~ De5~r, 440;
Pahl Fred rit:ks, distances;
Tom Shelton, 880 and the relay; Gary Fuller, hurdles, and
Mike Clark, javelin and hurdles. Stapleton, Carpenter, De
Boer, and Fuller are def ending
conference champions.
Newcomers include Dave
Krakenberg, sprints and hurdles; Jim Strom, broad jump;
Derril Rhoades, pole vault;
Don Cresswell, high jump; Bob
Bender, sprints and broad
jump; Al Rhodes, hurdles;
Dave Davis, 9hot put and discus, and Chuck Charlton,
sprints. All of these are freshmen, with the exception of
Cresswell, who transferred
from WSU.
.
A question mark of the squad
is Stan Rhodes, a pole v~ulter,
who injured his knee in football, but Reese ·said he could
possibly be back by the middle
of April.
Reese said this year's squad
should be much stronger in the
weights, a field that has hurt
the Savages in the past.
Daily workouts are scheduled for 3 p. m., and Reese asks
anyone who is interested to
contact him in the near future.

J'p-

Monroe hall's old reeor~ of
1.13 flat in the 13~yard m~d-

The intramura\ swimming
meet was won by Hudson hall
last Fr,i~a.y bf scor~ng, · 3t,½
1;>olnts. A totJ~h IQ.nro~ qall
team was runner up with 33
P<>lnts, ~utton w. as tqi,;q
31 ½ points. T,11,e o f-~~m us
and Commut~~ we't~ ~o h
With 10, £9Uowe~ by Garry ijall
with 5 poin~.
As the m et p:rogresse<h record after recor8. fell. :t'h~Pe
was a total o'f nine records set
out of 11 ey, nui. :
The Off eampus and €b\hmuters' only entl'ant, ~ Caufield, set two records. Caufield
bett~red the mark of 13.3 sec~mds by 1.7 seconds setting a
new record . of 11.6 seconds ·n
the 25-yard fEee styie. He a~o
~et a new record of 27 .8 in the
50-yard free style. The old
mark was 29.4 seconds.
Dennis Berdine bettered the
record in the 25-yard back
stroke by .8 0f a second. The
new record is lt>.l.
Bob Cai-...:.so shaved .7 ot a
second off the old mqrk in the
25-yard butterfly, setting a new
record of 16.3 seconds.
George Metzgar really got
moving in the 50-yard back
stroke when he knocked a full
8.5 ~econds off the old mark.
The new record is 39 seconds
flat.
Fred Halbritter bettered his
own record of last year ih the
50-yard breast stroke by setting a new record of 38 seconds flat.
Dµane Sterling set a new
record in the 50-yard butterfly by knock:ing 7 seconds off
the old record, 42 flat. The
new record is 35 seconds flat.
This was perhaps the most exciting race of the day as Caruso finished second, only a
ha.ttd's len~h bebim;I Ster)wg.
The Rtidso.Q baJl tea_m Qf Caruso, Metzgar, Leroy Faling
and Mike Monson shattered

ley relay by setting a new ~ec-

ord of l:05. That is a .difference 0{ eight full secol).~S.
Sutton hall got its lon'e first
place by winning tbe 100:yard
.tiree style -r~lJlf i1;1. ~~.i- 'Vb\s is
alsp a new ~~ord. T)le old recor4 .was 58.1 seco.,n4s.
H1.:1dspn
now l~~~ the
~ntramtAr;al l'f\Ce ~f ~ ~pll 65
s, tlp.eir elose$ r. v.a,., &ut9~ts tot11Lof
l1Gh1ts.
l:IAA on h,~s 12,60. poln~s
91}:l~let.~ r~suUs: .
.25-ya_r~ free styJe: 1 C,aufield
(Commuter) 2. Olson (Sutton)
3. Monson (Hudson).
25-yard back stroke: 1. Ber~
dine (Garry) 2. l\fetigar (Hudson) 3. Cassidy (Manroe) and
Fisher (Hudson) tie.
2Q-yard breaststroke: 1. Halbritter (Monroe) 2. Tie, Faling
(Hudson), Shirley (Monroe),
Seth (Sutton).
25-yard buttetfly: 1. Caruso
(Hudson) 2. Trainer (Sutt-0n) 3.
Van DeWege (Hudson).
50 yard free style: 1. Caufield (Commuter) 2. Sterling
(Monroe) 3. Olson (Sutton).
50-y:ard backstroke: 1 Metz- ,
gar (HudsQn) 2, Cassidy (Monroe) 3. Weber (Monroe).
50-yard butte:rflf: 1. Ste,r ling (Monroe) 2. Caruso (Hudson) 3. Trainer (Sutton).,.
50-yard breast strok~. 1. Halbritter (Monroe) 2. Fating
(Hudson) 3. Bumgardner (Sutton).
·
100-yard medley relijy: 1. Caruso, Faling, Metzgar and Mon•
son (Hudson).
100-Y,ard free relay: 1. Aleson, Weiler, Bumgardner and
Lerch (Sutton).
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See-The Dinah Shore Chevy Sbo,r in oo1or Sundays, NBCTV-The Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV
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A wonderfuDJ useful folding SNt makes every

SIi-PASSENGER
CAR OR

STATION SEDAN
'

•••CORVAIR IS BOTH!

Cona!r two can la one. Just oae quick flip and Joa •
Increase the lugqe and parcel space to 28.9 cubic
feet. And Just as simply, ,ou're back to cemfortablt
lix-passenger capadty. It's 1undard equlpnteat
••• and extraordfnll'IIJ practical
Corvair does car-pool duty with the biggest
and best of them. Going to work or school or

out for the eveniQfJ, yo\l've got a., genuine
six-seater. As for carting around piles of stutl'
instead o( people, j111t look at Conair's station•

• sedan load space with the rear seat folded. And

when that's full you can start on the trunk.
Corvair, you see, is no ordinuy compact
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniously
engineered- with independeqt sQspensi~n at
all four wheels, an ,ir-cooled rear engine
that never needs water or antifreer.e. You juai
can't compare anything else coming o-,tt
these days -with a Corvair. Drive one ... soon.

For «:onomictd
transn,,rtation
r
-

r

at treezint fJa~ food

\

*
co---•a1r

1
1
BY •CIIEVROll1'

This is the Corvmr 700 4-Door Sedan

Drive it- it's fun-tastic! See your l.ocal authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorabl,e deals.

•

-ior family and friencls
for pennies per ~ay.
Cakes n' pies, meat n' vegetables
-fresh frozen t delicious all the
time. Low WWP rates ( omong t~e
lowest in the U.S.A. ) run th e a-.··erage family freei, r for less thon
3 pennies per day.

♦
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Placement Office Slates
More Job Interviews

Classes Schedule
Style Show Tonight
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7Students 'Picked
To Attend Model UN

The advanced clothing construction class and the cloth- Regional Trophy
The Region 2 convention of
Thomas Marsden, superin-. brarian, math,· arfd social stud- ing selection and, construction
the
Intercollegiate K'.nights was
night class are presenting a
tendent of schools, Monroe, ies teachers.
held
at Eastern Oregon colAt the junior college they style show tonight at 8 p. m. in lege, La Grand, last Friday and
Seven students have been
Wash., will be on camLouise Anderson hall, Dr.
need
a
librarian,
English
inpus Thursday, March 10, at 9 · structor, English and history Eugenia B. Clark, head of the Saturday, Dennis Koch, spokes- tentatively picked to represent Eastern at the Model UN
a. m. to interview prospective combination, French, business • home economics department, man1f or the group, said.
The
best
chapter
award
and
scheduled for April 6 through
said.
teacher candidates. They have education, and a combination
a
regional
queen
was
selected.
9, in Berkeley, Calif.
The script, which will be
the following vacancies: First, of philosophy and history.
Marsha
McFierson
from
the
Three more students will be
read by Alice Cheyney, Gladys
A representative from the Jeanneret and Betty Wadding- Mountaineers chapter of Eas- selected ' during the first week
third, fourth and seventh
grades, junior high girls physi- San Juan school district in ton was written by Pat Farna- tern Orego·n was selected of spring quarter. The final
cal educat10n, industrial arts, California will be · on campus am and Mrs. Earle Stewart. The queen and the Tomahawk chap- delegation will be named by
.senior high girls physical edu- on Tuesday, March 15, at 9 a . home management theory class ter from Eastern received· the Dr. Harold K. Hossom, associm. to interview teacher candi- will be in charge of serving the trophy for the most outstand- ate professor of political
cation, English, and math.
ing contribution to the region- science; Thomas Bonsor, assisJack Moore, assistant supe~ dates. At the present time we coffee.
al
organi,z,.ation.
.
tant professor of history and
intendent of schools, Central do not know what vacancies
Everyone who is interested
they
have,
Giles
said
.
Student's
attending
from
Easeconomics, and Miss Mary
. Valley school district, will be
is invited to come to the "From
on campus to interview teachMax Brunton, assistant su• Fabric To Fashion' style show tern were Rita Foy, IK sweet- Robinson, dean of women.
This year, Eastern's delegaheart and regional queen caner candidates on ThuFsday, perintendent, Ephrata, Wash., tonight, Dr. Clark said.
didate; Roy Clayton, Jim Joire- tion will represent Mexico.
March 10, at 9 a. m: At the will be on campus Tuesday,
man, Ray Raschko, Horst
Those selected so far are
present time we have not March 15, at 10 a. m. to interTerry
Evans, Karol Smith, Ron
Grosshans,
Art
Wildy,
John
heard what vacancies they will view teacher candidates. They
P.ATRONIZE
YOUR
Wolfe,
Dave Chung, Davey SiVick,
Cliffor~
Janson,
Ed
Har•have, Ray Giles, , director of have vacancies in all grades on
vill,
Bruce
Peters
and
John
G.
mons,
Larry
Leaf and Eileen
• ADVERTISERS •
placement, said.
the elementary levef They
Curry,
adviser.
DeLoney.
Dr. Richard Langton, super- have junior high English and
jntendent of schools, Cheney, social studies combined and
will be on campus Thursday, junior high (8th grade) Eng•
•
March 10, at 10 a. m. to inter- lish and social studies. On the
view prospective teacher can- high -school level they have
didates. At the present time we boys' physical education with
have no listing of vacancies science or math. Also, they
from them, Giles reported.
have two special education vaGene Coate, superintendent cancies.
of schools, Twisp, Wash., . will
Fred Culbertson, superintenbe on campus to interview pro- dent of schools, Endicott,
spective teacher candidates Wash., will be on campus TuesFriday, March 11, at 1 p. m. day, March 15, at 1:30 P·. m. to
They have the following va- interview teacher candidates.
cancies: First, third, and high They hiive vacancies on the elementary level in the third
school commercial.
Paul Furgeson, superintend- grade, fourth grade, and high
ent, and John Rul:herford, as- school English and French.
sistant superintendent from
Leslie Hoar, assistant superWenatchee public schools will intendent of the Tacoma pubbe on campus Friday, ' March . lie schools, will be on campus
11, at 9 a. m. to talk with teach- to interview prospective teachcandidates
Wednesday,
er candidates interested in er
that area. At the present time March 16, at 9 a. m. They have
they have the following vacan- vacancies on all levels.
cies: All elementary grades
Equitable Life Insurance
and elementary music; junior company and. Burroughs Corhigh English, home economics, poration will be on campus on
art; senior high English, busi- Thursday, March -17, to interness edtication, girls physical view people who are interested
in securing a position with
education, and science:
W S. Mikel, superintendent their companies.
If anyone is interested in any
of schools, Orting, Wash., will
be on campus Friday, March of 'the above schools and com11, to interview teacher candi- panies, he should contact the
dates. They have a fourth placement office to m~ke apgrade vacancy and a high pointments.
school shop and science combination.
Cash Can Be Won
Richard Brown, assistant superintendent, educational ser- In Photo Contest
vices, from El Monte, Calif.,
The opportunity for stud·e nts
will be on campus Monday, and faculty to show their favMarch 14, a-~ 9 a. m. to inter- orite color transparencies will
view elementary , teacher can- begin on Wednesday, April 6,
didates. He will talk with peo- and continue on a weekly basis
ple interested in kindergarten thereafter. as part of the two
through. the eighth grade.
photography programs planned
Clifford Thybert, district su- for spring quarter.
perintendent, West Covina,
A black and white photogCalif., will be on campus for raphy contest will be held with
the purpose of interviewing prizes of $20, $10 and $5 to be
prospective teacher candidates awarded to the winners. Enon Monday, March 14, at 11:30 tries should correspond with
a. m. They have both elemen- the theme "Spring Comes To
tary and secondary vacancies.
The Campus."
Rolla Goold, assistant superAnyone interested in showintendent and M. L. Martin, su- ing slides should leave their
perintendent of the Yakima names with Lee Burgess in
public schools and Dr. Richard Monroe hall or in the Isle-land
Bailey, president of Yakima suggestion box.
Valley junior college, will be
on campus Monday, March 14,
to interview prospective teachhere's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why
er candidates. The Yakima
We feature and have an exit often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
public schools have vacancies
cellent selection of St. Patin all grades on the elemenget smoked.
tary level, elementary speech
ricks day cards on display
PeoP.le break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
correction and elementary voCharcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers
cal music. On the junior high
now.
level they have social studies,
far more than high filtration ... it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as
English and reading cotnbina•
no single filter can!
tions, girls physical education,
OWL PHARMACY
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have
English and art combinations
Your
Rexall
Druggist
and English and music combiyou passing the good word to your friends.
nations. On the senior hlgh lev•
el they have need . for a liHERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

The 1 out of 20
that did:rit get smoked

•

T

WINTE_,R IS HERE
Get WI nter-proof ing Done Now

ALTERATIONS

LAUNDRY SERVICE

,,

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

,City Cl.e aners ·
• Famous for Prompt Service •

,,

•
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Wi II N~n,e
'60 Winner

EWCE finished a mediocre
•eighth in the reserve officers
training corps rifle match held
in Corvallis, Oregon on Februa•r y 27, M/ Sgt.. Jack Harlan
of Eastern's ROTC unit, said.
Onegon State's ROTC team
won the match.
The match was entered by 66
individual shooters representing 13 schools fro,tn Oregon,
Idaho, Washington and Alaska.
Eastern's team was paced by
Roger Bean and Dave Me~edith. Bean's 283 placed him
ninth in individual scotj.ng;
only seven points ·behind th~ .
winner, McWhirter of the University of ·washington.
Meredith led Eastern in team
scoring with an aggregate of
279, f0llowed by Bean with .
278.
Other Eastern shooters were
William
Scamahorn,
Gary
Conner, Gary Gillespie and
Richard Knowles. ,

1

"Picking the Winner in '60"
will be the topicl: of Dr. Hugh
A. Bone, national authority on
political parties and politics
· and author of widely used
texts, when he speaks at a
noon convocatio~ Friday in the
Bali lounge of t1b.e student union building.
Dr. Bone, chairman of the
political science .~ epartment at
the University o~ Washington,
keeps in close touch with activities of the Pr~sidential possil:>ilities, and wfll present his
choice of the most likely winners arid his ,re1:1sons for the
selection.
At an afternoon tea sponsored by the Eastern chapter
of the American Association of
University
Professors,
Dr.
Bone will discuss "The Graduate Program Leading to the
Master of Arts Degree at
EWC." Many Eastern students
transfer to the UW, and his
comments may suggest important developments. Dr. Duncan
M. Thomson will preside.
Dr. Bone will :Preside as director of the Citizenship Clearing House for Washington and
Northern Idaho at a dinner
meeting for the CCH trustees
in Spokane that evening.
Renewal of tlp.e labor-management internsllips and other
CCH programs ifor the next
school year will Tue considered.
Dr. H. Kenneth Hossom will
represent Eastern.

Pix ' Theatre
BE

5-4000

"Your Campus Showcase"

Car Accident Lands
Altm·an In Ho·spifal

Beaudreau Elected 'Co-ed'

•The Savage Scene

Shirley Beaudreau has been elected
by the women of EWCE' as "Coed of the
Quarter." Miss Beaudreau is an off-campus student.
Some of the activities which contributed to Miss Beaudreau's election are her
presidency of Spurs, the national women's service honorary; her membership in
the Sponsor corps and the 20 hours she
puts in weekly in the college placement
office.

Today- Sutton hall faculty
dinner, 5:30 p. m., LA small
dining room. ASB mixer 7-8 p .
m., Bali lounge. "Song of Norway," 8:15 p. m., Showalter
auditorium.
March 10-Dead week begins.
March 11-Party platform
seminar, 10:10 a. m., Bali
lounge. Speaker, Dr. Hugh
Bone, 12 noon, Bali lounge.

Circle Taps Eight
CONTINENTAL CAMPING
•TOUR OF
Single Showing

e

1

:05

EUROPE

~

PLU

on Air France Jet
only $1125.00

FEATURES GALORE IN 1960
• 44 days all-expenses

Spokane

18

• Deluxe motor coach ln Europe
• A II meals and .overnight ·
nccornmodations

At 9:30 & 11: 15
Continuous-Satu day & Sun.
From 1:15
1•

• Experienced English
speaking guides

CARTOON

COMING SUNDAY

FRANK
SINATRA
DEAN
MARTIN
SHIRLEY
MacLAINE
M-G-M

presen

~1"11111~ '

Cosmopo!itan ·Travel Service
MA 4-9236

Desert Hotel, Spokane

Cheney Newsstand
_

•

Late Evening Snacks
•

Students and Faculty, Don't be a foolrec,eive your special diseount on

e J
Anti-Freeze
e Tires & Batteries
Pay Less at
.

.

Joe's Phillip ''66''
CHENEY

Fastest in Cheney

Ask us about the

From Comics to Classics

NOW OPEN W DNESDAY
Distinguised Fo eign Films

Tobacco -

$500,000

Toiletries

Hawallian Holiday

All Admissi~,ns 50c
This Progra,r Only!

•

_________

FIRST & C ST.

Film Developing -

1:30 - 4:04 • ~:35 • 9

7:15 & 9;25
Cartoo"
•

Senior announcements may
now b>e ordered in the bookst@re, Sally Schultz, senior
class vice president, said. A display has been set up of the selection made1 by the annou.~cement committee. Announcements must be ordered before
the end of winte:v quarter,
March 18.
Cost of the announcements
is 16 centa each and · pef$enal
cards must be ordered separ~
ately. A $1 deposit is required
on all orders. ........._..,..,.,-.,~-:;:,-:-:--

School Supplies
•

''Madame
Butt rfly''

Announ,;ements
Ready For ·Seniors

, • Gas & Oil

• Limi ted Member ship

B~~~~•;~h~~~~~:~~ ~

Eight EWC& women have
been taµped for membership in
Golden Circle, women's honorary..
They are Nancy UlriGh,
Carol Ulery, Gloria Zitterkopf,
Delores Jackson, Sally Schultz,
Irene
Sherwood,
florence
Samels and Judy Miller.
Members of Golden Circle
are selected on the basis of
service, character, personality,
_:,
- leadership ,,md scholarship.

Hugh R. Altman, senior who
lives in Sutton hall, is confined
to Deaconess hospital with a
broken vertebra, internal injuries and a severed ear, as a
result of a night traffic accident on February 27.
According"'t o state patrolman
Donn Olson, Altman was driving east on the Cheney-Plaza
road when he failed to stop
for a stop sign at the Inland
Empire highway.
Olson said the .c ar crossed
higkway 3, flew through the
air for 108 feet and overturned.
Grayson Hand, junior, who
also lives in Sutton hall, a passenger in Altman's car, suffered hand cuts in the ~ccident.
Doctors managed to save
Altman's ear but his other injuries are serious enough to
keep him out of school next
quarter.

• Round trip transportation
from Seattle/Spokane

J'une

KffNAN WYNN • E Hf STRITCH
-~1Rm~YL1!-'" UN ACRISTAL
NEWS - SPORTS

EW Riflen1en
Finish 8th

50.00

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Plenty of Parking
OPEN 9 TO 9

.

•

Also $100
to 2~75
Wedding Ring

$ 12.50
Smith Jewelers

Be a winner from our store

.'Cheney

Drug

